
 

Richard Salmon 
For position: Senior Deckhand  

Nationality: South African 

Passport valid until: 27 August 2027 

Visas: B1/B2 and Schengen 08/21 

Contact Number: +15617741452 

Email Address: rchrdslmn@gmail.com 

Date of birth: 5 January 1990   
 

 

Languages: English and Afrikaans  

Health: Excellent 

Driver’s License: Yes Code B 

ENG1: Valid September 2020 

Non-smoker, No tattoos  

Availability: Immediately 

Objective and brief: 

I am looking for a more senior position on deck. I am working towards my OOW. I am well presented and well mannered. I have a strong 
appreciation for hierarchy. I follow orders well.  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

QUALIFICATIONS  

Bachelor’s Degree Economics, Marketing, and Statistics (University of Cape Town) 
Certificate Operations Management 
Advanced Certificate Project Management 

 

MARITIME EDUCATION AND QUALIFICATIONS: Institution 

STCW ’10 (Valid 2023)  Pulse Training 
EDH Bluewater Training 
RYA Yachtmaster Offshore Atlantic Yachting  
RYA Powerboat Level II Ocean Star Sailing Academy  
RYA Radar Atlantic Yachting 
RYA PWC Atlantic Yachting  
RYA VHF Radio Ocean Star Sailing Academy 
AEC Bluewater Training 
Dive Master Coral Divers (Sodwana, South Africa) 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SKILLS 

Tender Driving 
Painting 
Varnishing 
Deck maintenance 
Strong guest service  
Attention to detail   
 

High degree for stress tolerance  
Good leadership  
Able to teach well  
Good stamina 
Knowledge of deck products and processes 
Line handling 

 

SUPERYACHT EXPERIENCE 

Deckhand - 242ft - M/Y Global - LURSSEN (28/11/19 - 25/06/20) 7 Months 

Integral part of an exceptionally well run deck department. Greatly improved in varnishing, filling and fairing, caulking, painting (top coats in guest 
areas) and general maintenance and repair work. Very well drilled in guest operations including watersports and tender driving. Assisted with 
inventory management. Was relief bosun for 2 months - worked closely with chief officer to ensure the deck was maintained to the highest 
possible standards. Carried out all duties expected of a bosun on a 70m+ yacht. Most notable skills I learned were deck crew management, 
forward thinking and learning to be adaptable. Compiled detailing and maintenance worklists. Did weekly and monthly checks for 2nd officer. 
Lead a safety drill and compiled a drill report. I was the chief stewardess’ preferred choice if service assistance was required. Learned 
synchronised service. Improved communication with interior regarding guest operations. Did anchor watches and assisted as lookout during 
passages. Managed day-workers. Pilot boarding procedures 



 
Engineer/Mate - 100ft - S/Y Freebird - Southern Wind (04/08/19 - 04/11/2019) 3 Months 

Responsible for all engineering on board the vessel as well as deck operations and maintenance. Carry out daily, weekly and monthly 
maintenance checks. Drove the tender, did watersports and activities for the guests. Held solo watches during deliveries. Kept the deck in top 
condition. Varnished the flagpole, painted the anchor chain, took inventory of all engineering spares and equipment. Learned critical analysis 
and problem solving, learned to sail the yacht, improved my navigation and watch keeping skills. Established my own routine and developed a 
good work ethic and responsibility without supervision. Improved my project management skills.  

Temporary Deckhand - 242ft - M/Y Global - LURSSEN (11/04/2019 - 19/04/2019) 9 Days 

Prepared the yacht for a special event - full washdown, deck scrub using machines, full event set-up for 130+ people, managed day-workers. 
Assisted the interior with service during the event - served canapes, washed dishes, managed stock. Assisted with pilot boarding procedures. 
Sat a navigational watch. Prepped for Atlantic crossing, full stow, assisted with bunkering procedures. Engine room detailing. Cleaned ballast 
tanks. 

Temporary Deckhand - 205ft - M/Y Lucky Lady - OCEANCO (11/03/2019 - 10/04/2019) 1 Month 

I was part of a deck team of 3. Was on night shift during guest trip. Duties included completing the night list, rinsing, polishing, scrubbing decks, 
anchor watches, repair and maintenance works, tender preparation. During my day shift I would assist with beach activities and water sports. I 
was able to refine my guest interaction and service as well as my time management and task organisation. During the short yard period I 
assisted with a variety of tasks. Restored heavily rusted areas to new (grinding, sanding, fairing and painting). Worked in unison with contractors 
and yard workers in terms of task scheduling to make sure our time was spent in the most efficient manner. Sanded and painted lockers. Painted 
anchor chain. 

Lead Deckhand - 136ft - M/Y DREAmer - HARGRAVE (27/11/2018 - 26/01/2019) 2 Months 

I managed all aspects of the deck - maintenance and operational. The yacht was for sale and I kept it in show condition. I lead a green deckhand 
which gave me the opportunity to improve my leadership skills as well as set the right example of how to work on deck. I drove the 40ft tender, 
called distances when docking, managed all monthly safety checks. There was no engineer on board and I took on the duties and 
responsibilities of the engineering department. I helped in the interior during the owner’s Christmas charter - I wiped surfaces, washed, dried and 
packed dishes in the galley, vacuumed the salons, cooked for the crew. I liaised with contractors for engineering projects. 

Deckhand/2nd Engineer – 150ft – M/Y Attitude – TRINITY (07/05/2018 – 24/10/2018) 3,5 Months 

When not on charter, assisted the chief engineer with engine room maintenance: weekly, bi-weekly and monthly maintenance schedules. 
Serviced black and grey tank systems. Did maintenance work on main engine exhausts. Assisted with rebuild of port generator. On charter, 
worked on deck: full deck setup every morning (clean windows, polish stainless, vacuum decks, arrange cushions etc) Did beach setups, raised 
and lowered jet skis, drove the 32ft tender during towing procedures, towed guests (watersports) with jet skis, assisted guests on snorkeling and 
spear-fishing trips, anchoring procedures, sat watches. Other deck work included wash downs, polishing, painting, varnishing cap rails, sanding, 
2 part teak cleaning, waxing. Removed, labelled and stored all deck hardware for shipyard painting. Rouged stainless. 

Lead Deckhand - 132ft - M/Y Serque - BROWARD (10/12/2017 – 15/04/2018) – 4 Months 

In charge of all aspects of deck management and maintenance because there is no permanent mate on board: deck set-up, line handling, tender 
operation during fishing trips and excursions on 37ft Intrepid, hot-tub maintenance, wash downs, teak scrubbing, inventory control. Did beach 
set-ups, tender towing procedures, raised and lowered jet skis and rescue tender, anchoring. Assisted engineer with tasks throughout the yacht. 
I have drive time on the vessel (intercoastal waterways). Monthly checklist procedures. Chauffeured for the owner’s children and parents.  

Temporary deckhand - 138ft - M/Y Element – CANTIERI DI PISA (23/10/17 - 19/11/2017) - 4 Weeks 

Assisting with a major painting project in the interior. All the hardwood floors need repairing. Sanded, painted and varnished throughout the 
yacht. Applied TPC to the exterior to protect the paint during the crossing. Detailed the 30ft tender. Participated in 2 fire drills. Re-organized the 
bosun's locker. Shadowed the permanent deckhand/engineer - learnt multiple engine room systems and operations. Assisted with loading the 
vessel into ‘Yacht Express” for the crossing. 

Temporary deckhand - 167ft - M/Y Helios 2 - PALMER JOHNSON (16/12/16 - 31/03/17) - 3,5 Months 

Maintenance of exterior of vessel. My duties involved daily wipe downs, weekly washes, detailing and taking inventory of exterior storage. During                     
the holiday period I had sole responsibility (due to crew leave) for the upkeep of the exterior and prepared the yacht for viewing. I had the                          
responsibility of doing the safety checks of the immersion suits and life jackets. I have familiarity with teak products including the preparation and                       
application of Teak Wonder on furniture. I was taught how to mix varnish and how to maintain a neat and efficient work station. I was taught                          
good varnishing technique and was given the opportunity to varnish a section of the cap-rails. Assisted the 2nd engineer with multiple jobs                      
including cleaning sea-strainers, replacing faulty lights, painting parts and I was taught how to operate many of the systems in the engine room. I                        
painted various lockers throughout the yacht. 

 

 

 



 
Daywork - 137ft - M/Y Ruya - ALIA (01/11/16 - 02/12/16) - 1 Month  AND  Temporary deckhand (01/10/2017 – 11/10/2017) - 11 Days 

Wash downs, polishing stainless steel including anchors while in a harness. Scrubbed power cord and all furniture covers. Assisted in the rebuild 
of the guest tender. Applied waterproofing product extensively throughout the yacht. Detailed tender garage. Repaired exterior tables and saloon 
ceiling. Detailed jet skis and assisted in their launch and retrieval. Assisted with the marking of the shots on the anchor chain. While temporary 
deckhand I helped with deck set-up on charter, detailing, anchoring, docking, line handling, fenders, jet tender driving (pick up and dropping off 
of crew and owners from anchorage) and did watches (anchor and navigation). 

 

Additional Daywork 

257ft - M/Y Amaryllis - Abeking and Rasmussen (11 Days; 14-24/11/18) 
120ft - M/Y Dream Weaver - Christensen (2 weeks; 26/02/2019 - 08/03/2019) 
151ft - M/Y Pick Up - San Lorenzo    (2 Days; 14+15/12/16) 
132ft - M/Y Petrus - Benetti      (1 Day; 12/12/16) 
195ft - M/Y Lady Luck - Benetti        (1 Day; 03/11/16) 
162ft - M/Y Broadwater - Feadship   (2 Nights; 29/10/16 + 5/11/16 ) 
88ft -   M/Y Infinitas - San Lorenzo   (4 Days; 26-31/10/16) 
183ft - S/Y Zenji - Perini Navi (1 Day; 13/12/16) 

Tasks included: waxing and polishing paint, wash downs, two parted teak furniture and decks, detailed engine rooms and cleaned the bilges in 
preparation for painting, completed the safety and security duties of the night watchman. Prepped and painted all bilges in engine room. 

 

INTERESTS & HOBBIES 

I am an outdoor enthusiast - I like hiking and mountain climbing. I love all water sports especially diving. I like to cook and I enjoy wine tasting. I 
am learning to make videos with a drone. I enjoy reading. 

 

 

REFERENCES 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mark Sinnat Henry Peterson 
Captain Chief Officer (Former)  

M/Y Global M/Y Lucky Lady  

+33 648 2028 78 / captain@my-global.net +27 64 777 7389 / firstofficer@yachtluckylady.com 

 

JD Roos Matthew D’Offay  

1st Officer (Former) 1st Officer (Former) 

M/Y Ruya M/Y Attitude 

+19546070556 / jdiego.roos@gmail.com +1 954 248 9072 / matthewdoffay@gmail.com 

 

Scott Redlhammer Oliver Gillespie  

Captain (Former) 1st Officer (Former) 

M/Y Serque M/Y Helios 2 

+1954 548 7371 / sriser1@aol.com +15616587398 / oligillespie@gmail.com 

 

mailto:captain@my-global.net

